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For Windows

The Window to EDI
for the trucking industry

from Embassy Software Inc.
Business Transactions via the Internet?

Today many companies are asking those they do business with to join them on the “information superhighway”. But when the question is asked: “What system should I use?”, many times no answer is available.

There are some “generic” products that attempt to marry the benefits of EDI (Electronic Data Interchange) with a user interface that tries to fit your business. But because it wasn’t built for your business, there are always things about it that seem awkward or inefficient in its use. However, for you today, there is an answer — TransportGOLD. TransportGOLD is an EDI software system built exclusively for the Trucking Industry. It becomes the carrier’s EDI link to all of its trading partners providing accurate, secure, and almost instantaneous exchanges. That makes you a valued partner with many of the largest companies in the United States. The alternative is not worth considering...

Why EDI?

1. Provide standard “handshake” with trading partners.
2. Provide secure and dependable method for exchange of information.
3. Allows technology to work for you and your trading partners.
4. Standardize terminology used in the industry.
5. Eliminate much paper-shuffling required previously.
6. Precludes automatic surrender of advantage to competitors.

Available Options

1. Customized interface file generation for existing systems
2. Internet capable sending and receiving of data using data encryption
3. Support for trading partner changes including mapping changes in standards
4. 800# technical support
Why not?

Your trading partners are telling you why you need to become EDI-capable, and these reasons seem almost overwhelming in the context of continuing business in future years.

Although the reasons for becoming EDI-capable are so compelling, there’s always the “Why not?” Cost for hardware... Cost for software (if you can find it)... Change the way we do business...

The answers to these and other questions may help eliminate the “why not”:

1. TransportGOLD runs on IBM or compatible PC equipment. You don’t need mainframes or “super systems” on your desktop to load and go!
2. TransportGOLD is very reasonably priced software - typically less than “generic” systems on the market.
3. TransportGOLD is a Windows-based PC system that will run on Windows ’95, Windows ’98, Windows ME, Windows XP, Windows 2000, or NT. It will not become obsolete within months of purchase.
4. TransportGOLD was developed exclusively for Carriers. If you provide trucking services now, the terminology, data, and workflow will likely seem as natural as your current processes. The big differences: you’ll have less paper to push, fewer errors to track down, and no shippers bugging you to become EDI-capable!
5. TransportGOLD provides the EDI documents required for Carriers to communicate with their Shippers including Tendered Orders (204), Responses (990), Stop Statuses (214), Freight Billing (210) and others.
6. TransportGOLD is an integrated system containing communication and EDI translation platforms proven over years of use in a variety of environments. As well, it has adopted Internet protocols for communications which can reduce the cost of sending and receiving data.

System Requirements

1. Personal computer with Pentium processor
2. 32 Meg of memory (minimum) [64 Meg or higher recommended].
3. 100+ Meg of available hard disk space.
4. Color monitor, mouse, and modem.
6. Internet access.

tel 800.746.8511  web www.embassysoft.com
7. TransportGOLD provides multi-user access so that dispatch and billing personnel can make use of the same system and data.
8. TransportGOLD can be integrated to back-end systems to allow for automated order entry and seamless freight bill transmission.

Screen views which allow review of dates at the order and stop levels.

Sort and find functions which allow quick access to any order by a number of different paths.

Alert mechanism for notification of new leads.

Communications included.

Unattended Operation is available for after hours communication access to trading partners for send and receive of documents.

Audits/History capability tracks completed data.

Printing capabilities for orders, billings, statuses and other information.

EDI Documents for 204 (Orders), 990 (Response), 214 (Statuses), 820 (Remittance), 210 (Billing)

Embassy Software products are distributed worldwide and include:

**Expedite Manager**
Communications for Windows

**PassportXchange**
Any to Any Translator for Windows

**PassportGOLD**
EDI Translator for Windows

**PassportMED**
EDI Application/Translator for the Medical Industry

**EA$YPlanner**
for the Financial Industry

So, come on! What are you waiting for?